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Hillsboro ia surrounded IT

KitUbpfo 49 situated in
senter of tha great
Jftillsboro, Kington and
BUols ttimta gold an I silver
tuil0b
couairy, ani ouy
distant from Ltliu famous
Lake Valley silver fields.

a rich ranch and farwioK

I??,

.couutry. 2io anow ud but
very iinht irosta in winter

tiuic.

Kunsliinp

the

whole

year arouiui, An abundance
of water. KrcelluuUchoola.
Fine churches.

J A TRUE FISSURE VEIN GOLD CAMP,

P. J. BENNETT, Editor and Proprietor.

mLLSBORQ GOLD PLACEttS.

DEVOTED TO THE MINING. RANCH. MERCANTILE AND GENERAL INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS OF 81EKRA COUNTY.

Volume XII.

HILLSBOROUGH,

No. 650.

PARKER,
CRIPPLE CHEEK'S MILLIONat Law and Solicitor in
AIRE.
Chancery.
Denver Ores and Metals.
Hillsborough, New Mexico.
Will praotioe in all the eoarta of the TerW. S. Stratton ia a man against
ritory. Frouipt attention Hiven to all uuai-6- whom many protest . He annoys
eutrnuUd to my care
Some
He is too lucky.
tbem.
- E.LL10TT,
admire him, some envy Lira, and
the women display an alarming
at
willingness to take him for better
Law,
Attorney
or for. worse. Judging from some
Hillsborough, N. M. of the offers of marriage this confirmed old bachelor has received
8.
JAMES FIELDER,
it would be "for worse" so far as
he is concerned. It is astonishing
(
Attorney at Law,
how many females are willing to

FW.

A.'-

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

J. E. SMITH,

undertake matrimony with Strat-ton- 's
head in the other end of tho

yoke.

This is because Stratton is rich.
PEACE
JUSTICE OF
Four years ago he was a shaving-chewinJHE
carpenter iu Colorado
NOTARY PUBLIC.
with
a fair knowledge of
New Mexico. Springs,
Hillsborough,
dovetailing.a good eye for estimating the number of feet in a lumber
FRANK I. GIVEN, M. X.
pile, and some other things.amocg
which was a passion for prospectHILLSBQRQ, NE W MEXICO.
ing. Like the drug clerk who
stumbled on the Pharmacist, he
fWJflka in C. C.: Miller's 1 Druj?
caunht the Cripple Creek fever
to 3
fitore Building.
From
Hmrs
in its early stages and jenade a bee
p. m., and 6:30 to 8:30 p. in.
line for the camp. Everybody
was staking out claims, and Strat
ALOYS PliEISSER,
ton maikai off his l,OJx600 feet
on a part of Battle Mountain, that
mm
looked as much like a mining
possibility as does an asphalt
street of Denver. That was
on July ;4, 1891. and having his
share of patriotism Stratton lifted
his hat and christened Lis claim
the Independence. That was the
foundation of his wealth.
HILLSBORO, N M.
Stratton did not have much mon
Comat
Standard
ey but he had enough to do assess
Assay ofijca
ment work, and before lie Had
pany's mill.
feet
completed tha necessary ten
D- - D- - S- WHITMER.
H.
A.
the Independence begau to pour
forth its treasures. It paid from
tho grass roots. Long before he
Special
branches.
Dtfiitistry in all its
tttmitioii tfiven to crown aud bridge work was down 100 feet he knew lie was
'gold plates, etc.
a rick man. Offers of assistance
noured in upon him. He stuck
ST. CHARLES BUILDING,
doggedly to his 'mine, developing
it with what he took out. It was
EL PASO, TEXAS.
his ambition to set aside $100,000
which amount he had resolved he
JAMES ADAMS,
would keep intact as long as he
short
lived. In a remarkably
Boot and
time he had his $ 100,00 D in the
b.ink. and no matter what the
Opposite the Postoffice,
need or temptation, he will not
HILLSBOROUGH. N. M.
break into it.
nnriner the late strike the mine
SMITH'S CASH DEAL was closed. Stratton needed $223,.
with the
000. He compromised
GROCERY STORE !
miners on $3.23 a day for nine
hours work, packed the Independence with them, took out his
Next West of Richardson's
$225,000 at the rate of $20,000 a
Meat Market, Hillstjorp.
dewn
day, discharged his men, shut
a
the mine, and resumed
triecaiy
relation with the other miue own
ers.
FRESH FRUITS.
and price
At one stnere of the came ha was
Roods
my
examine
and
Call
before paroling.
offered $500,u00 for Iho.niiiie.'No"
E. M. SMITH
he replied, "I may never get $500,-00out of it, but I am going to
R. D. COOPER,
have all the fun of trying."
DEALER IN While he was enjoying W sort
of fun James Burns and J. A.
Ice Cream
Dovle were not having tny soil of
Nuts,
sport at all on the neighboring Confectionery, Fruits,
etc.
Portland claim, but they felt connCigars,
dent there was gold below them
OPPOSITE K. of P, HALL, and growing short of money they
St rat.
HILLSBORO, N. M.
applied to their lucky friend
Bread Dailyreplied
ton.
"Certainly, boys,"
"All
he budding millionaire.
and
borrowed,
want."
They
you
interest
small
a
secured
Stratton
g

!alM

cov-ere- d

Shoemaker,

0

I Lemonade

ftf-Fre-

-

tdi

the old court
Has opened
in Hillsboro.
house building
in

TOM HANDEL, Prop.
SAUSOOD MEAT And

AGE,

VEGETABLES AND POULTRY.
V SEASON,
SP

trivui

SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, SKIT.

He bought into the Annie Lee
and there was a big strike which
made the mine one of the great
producers of the camp. Ho was
in the thick of the legal contest of
Battle Mountain in which 27 different suits figured, when a chance
gave tha Portlaud company an
opportunity to settlo all the litigation and consolidate the bent mines
on the mountain under one management.
The sellers wanted a good cash
sum besides pajer. Stratton gve
his check for $03,000, took some
more of the Portland stock, and the
company thus acquired the Annie
Lea, Doubtful, White Iloum?, National Belle, Captain, P.oblail No. 3
and 3 lCths of tha Bobtail No. 2.
It already owned the Portland,
Queen of the Hilla, Hidden Treasure and Bobtail No. 2, Scranton,
Baby Kutti, Vandium and Hidden
Treasure. The Portland and Annie Lee are both heavy shippers
with an excellent equipment of
The Queen of the
machinery.
Treasuio and BobHidden
Hills,
tail No. 2 will soon be in condition
to produce a large amount of high
grado ore, some recent discoveries
on the last named running over
$12,000 per ton. Several of tho
other claims will also he on the
shipping list before long. It is.
it.

1IISIU1'

l'HE Dl. COVER Y.
Tho Montgomery District is on
tho Nevada Southern RailroHil.jnf
across the line of California iu Nevada. Geo. Montgomery was the
diacoverei; finding t ho mine t
which he gave his name, ns well hk
too district, in 1891. The
like a tale of Aladdin's lamp.
"I was prospecting for the celebrated Breyfogul mine which was
reported to be located iu that section of the country," said Montgomery. "I and my partner, a
German, had about arrived at the
conclusion that this lost miue vat
one of the myths, when uhauco put
us on a quartz ledge which, while
it is prohhbly not the Breyfogal,
was nearly as rich as history tellis
Ob1

that was. "
"We were returning to camp one
evening wheu my pattuer took a
shorter cut for home whilo I crossus

ed over some low hills to continue
It was about sunprospecting.
down and as I came down a slopp
of the hill, I stopped to view the
landscape. My thoughts were not
altogether pleasant, as it began to
look like we must leave the district
a.

ter

PRIVATE MOKTO AGES.

IVnver Ores and Metals.

Liabilty for Injury to Mining
Denver Ores and Mutala.
Employee. The mere fact that a
. The private mortgage debts of
coal miner engnged by a mining
the different states aro as follows:
corporation lit sinking a coal shaft
Nevada $2,20O.COO.
iu the ground is a small t tockhol- Arizona 2,300,G00.
tler of the corporation will not pre
Idaho 3,150,000.
vent him from recovering damages
Wyoming 5,000,000.
for a personal injury caused by
New Mexico 0,650,000.
the negligence of the corporation.
Utah 8.000,000.
Such a stockholder has no personMontana 8,750,000.
al control or management of the
Arkansas 14,330,000.
coal shaft, or of the corporation or
Florida 10,100,000.
its property. Morbach vs, Home
Delaware 10,000,000.
Mining Company, .'17 Pac , Rep.
New Hampshire 10,000,000.
122. Supreme Court of Kansas.
Oregon 23.000,000.
Georgia 27,000,000.
Vermont 23.000,0u0.
Maine 33,500,000.
Rhoda Island 37,000,000.
Alabama 30,000,01)0.
Tennessee 40,000,000.
District of Columbia 53,000,000
Connpcticut 80,000,000.
Colorado 83.000,000,
.

Indiana 110,000,000.
Wisconsin 121,800,000.
Nebraska 132,900,000.
Michigan 150,000,000.
Minnesota 197,700,000,
Iowa 100.700.COO.
Missouri 214.600,000.
California 211,000,000,
Kansas 243,000,000.
Massachusetts 323,230,000.

in the Portland.
"If yt)U want any more money
let mo know," they were informed
ond keptacomin' and acomin' and
Str&tton's interest m the Portland
In
kept ngrowia' and agrowin'. than
Illinois 333,000,000,
course of time Le owned more
Ohio 423.000,000.
nehslf and the Stratton 'luck imPennsylvania 013,100,000.
mediately struck the Portland.
tak
was
New York 1,007,854,000.
All this lime Stratton
and
here
All the gold coined in the world
id
and
buying
ing options
his would not pay the debt of Neff
there, and wherever he put
to kiss Yoi k aloae.
foot the gold sprang up

V

tab-Mail- s

without finding anything. I made
and
seat of my pick, miner-like- ,
had remaiued some lime in this
reminicent mood wheu tho sinking
of
this
the
that
warned me I must hurry to
output
sun
thought
company will now exceed $150,000 make the three miles to camp before
per month and it ia already called dark."
the Mollie Gibson of Cripple
"Within a few steps of tny rest
Creek.
ing place, I saw a quartz ledge, and
Stratton has been in Colorado sticking out boldly were scattered
Sptiugs since 1870. Be is a
nuggets of gold. I was so startled
by trade, but developed a by tho sight that I thought I must
taste for prospecting soon after his ba
dreaming, aud walked away a
arrival in the Springs. When his short diKtance. On returning the
carpenter work would realize bim gold was still there, and what was
suflicient money to go into the more, I could break it out of the
he would pack his
mountains
rock; and then I kuew that my find
and stay there till was not a dream but a
kit
prospector's
reality. It
he was broke. Then he would re- was now too late to do anything
turn t the old life and go through that night; but you can imagino I
the same routine oer again. weut to the
camp with a light
Speaking of his expenses in this heart, and reported the discovery
connection he said: "All I ever to
Wo returned the
my partner.
earned was put into mining, and next
and
picked out !?1',500
day
until I struck tho Independence I worth of gold which I took to S in
never made a cent,. I aui satidlied F.ancisco iu a baking powdor
now, however, that I went through can."
all 1 did, for fortune has smiled
MINING DECISIONS.
upon me."
car-pan-

Location o! Mining Claims. -Where the discoverer of a mineral
Irxb', instead of making out his
claim, takes three months in exploring the lode, and some on ew, in
his ubpence, makes a valid location
on the find, the latter is entitled to
tho claim, under the statutes, probe
viding that "the loeatiou must
the
ground,"
distinctly marked on
and the discoverer is not entitled
to auy liutA befou uiuk;- - out I' is
claim for exploring his fiud, in the
absence of local custom or statute.
Patterson vs. Tarbell, 37 1'uc,
OreRep. 70 Su pi eTns Court Tcf
gon.

What Constitutes

Possessory
Possession within a milium
district, to ba protected, or to give
vitality to a title, aaya Chief Justice Wade, "must bo iu pursuance
of the law aud the local rules and
regulations, Possession, iu order
to be available, must be properly
tup'jor'eJ. It Biiut stand uroa the
Title

Three Dollars Per Year

7, 1S94.

IS

V.

f

very Pair Guaranteed.
address 6an Francisco Cal

law and he a remill of comjiliance
therewith. Representative of claim
in tho manner provided by law and
tho local rules and regulations of
the mining district :"j the life of
title to such claim.
tho
without
alooatioD, carries
Possession,
no title. Posseasory titles do uot
live upon possession alone. They
must be supported by a proof of
compliance with tho law that gives
right to and sustains the possession
The mere naked iossesion of n
miuing claim upon the public lamb
is uot sufficient to hold such at
against a subsequent location mad
in pursuance of the law and kept
alivt by a compliance therewith,
llenco we say that, upon an issue
joined as the forfeiture of the right
to the uosseBsiou of a mining claim,
by reason of failure in complying
with tho rules and regulations of
the district, proof of the' actual
possession, or of the delivery of
such possession, from the date of
the loeatiou to the trial of the issue,
if un accompanied by testimony
showing that such possession was
taken and held under and by
of a compliance with the locul
rules and regulations of the district,
is immaterial proof.
There is no grant from the government under the rules and reg
n
nlations. Such a location ia a
to
Mere
the
graut.
precedent
possession, not based upon a valid
location, would not prevent a valid
loeatiou under the law." And the
supremo court of the United States,
iu alarming this decision, says:
"Tho right to possession comes
only from a valid location. Consequently, if thero is no location,
theio can he no possession under
it. Loeatiou does not necessarily
follow from jiossession,- but possession from location. A location
is not made by taking possession
alone, but by working on the
ground, recording ami doing whatever elsj is required for the purpose by the acts of congress and
tho local laws and rsgulatins."
Patterson vs. Tarbell, 37 Pac , Kep.
pori.-ieMor- y

vir-to- o

con-ditio-

-

78-

-

'

TOM

KINO."

Ever since Tom King escaped
from a jail at El Ileno, Okla., in
broad day light last winter, the

officers have been looking for her
and caught her the other day in
Kansas and she has been returned
to the territory. It is uot believed
that Tom King is altogether a
white woman. She waB born and
reared iu the seclusion of the
Ozark mountains in southwest
Missoi r', remote from civilization
or tho influence of society, schools
Her parents were
or churches.
not considered lawless, although
old Tom King, it is believed, operated a small etill and peddled
coutrabiiud
2.iiky
unioiig luo
cottiers who at an early day inhabited the Ozai ks. Tom was a daring girl troip arly cluldhood, and
would go on long huuting expeditions alone.
She was known for miles around.
It is said that before she wan 14
she eloped with a lover of doubtful
reputation, and was afterward
proved to be a notorious horse
thief who had been wanted for
years by th federal authorities in
the Indian Territory. She followed
her desperado lover in many of his

exploits, and one

night, while
camped in a grove of trees on the
jouth Canadian and surrounded
by a posse of deputy U. S. mar
shals, film stood by the side of her
outlaw hhsbaud and handled a
Winchester as dexteriously as a
brave trooper. When her husband
fell, pierced by a bullet, aha
mounted her steed and escaped to
She is a
the Wichita mountains.
woman of more than medium
height, weighs perhaps 140 pounds,
is of rather prepossessing appear-tuc- e
and whon attired in the
her sex is an ordinarily
woman and with tha
clothes
she has secreted ia
good
her rendezvous, she has been
enabled to elude her pursuers on
more than one oocasion.
Fearless as a Comanche, a dead
shot, a skilled 'ruler, and with
remarkable physical enduranoe,
she was uot constantly annoyed by
deputies. The story is Uld of her
that at Paul's Valley a year ago
a ball was in progress at the hotel
where shi Was stopping, aud ehs
was invited to dance by tha gentleman who knows Fort Smith
when he sees it. During his
amusement he confided
to his next partner that he was an
officer in search of the notorious
Tom King, who it was believed
was in hiding in that section.
She imparted the information to
the sleuth hound that if he would
meet her in the yard at 1 o'clock
she would give him news of the
great horse thief. At the appointed hour the deputy strolled oufc
into the yard. There be met his
partner of the ball room, mounted
on his own horse and after politely
requesting him to hand over Lis
weapons, she galloped away.
At one time 6he was negotiating
for a large livery and feed stable
in Sapulpa, in the Cherokee Na
tion. She represented herself to
be a wealthy ranchman from
Texa3 and was rigged out in high
heeled boots, ponderous spurs and
the regulation sombrero. In the
negotiation the owner revealed the
fact that ha had some very fine
animals on a ranch not far away,
attended by a Creek negro. That
night she weut to the ranch, stole
the horses and ran them off. She
returned to Sapulpa in a few days
as a handsome woman, dresped
fhiBbily and solicited subscriptions
for a book publishing house. In
pomrt way ahe put the officers on
false scent and tte horses were
never recaptured,
habil-ments-

of

good-lookin-

terp-sichore-

an

ODD LITTLE ITEMS.
Worr.iut billiard balls are usually cut Dp into dice.
of the arable land
Only
of the Russian Empire is cultivated.
There is miOieient energy latent
in a cubio foot of air to kill a regl- meaL
Fifteen epeciea of - American
wood, when perfectly seasoned will
sink iu water..
The unexplored area of Canada
ia estimated at l.ooo.ooo square
miles.
A eingle corporation controls
of the entire
more than
world's product of diamonds.
Dr. "'rice's Cream Baking Powdc
one-tent-

h

nine-tenth- s

Forty Vmt th

Udar.

H'T"f4"'

into an important mine and serves
to keep s large amount of money
in Hillsboro that otLerwise wooM
bare to go to Lake Valley. In
FU1IMY, SEPT. 7,
working such properties there is
luiterml nt tbe I'oetoffloe lit JiillnborouKh, aleo a fair chance of sooner or later
Bierra (lounty, Kw Mexico, fur tranaiuis
into high grade silver ore,
ion through the Units) tt.tajbe Majls, a running
formation being
the
a
matter.
very favorable to such result
It is a)4 Uit Han. Kick Galles
Standard mill Is running five
has received so raacy assurance! of
on rich ere from the Selan
stamps
support from Republican party and Ilirsch Bobtail lease.
leaders throughout the Territory,
that be uas about concluded to Wicks' gulch mnes are. looking
roak
the race for delegate to up Bgdin and taking a new start.
In the Wicks shaft and in the New
It would be but
Congress.
Uovfi workings rich ore is being
proper and fitting recognition of mined fand some improvement is
the publio service of a prominent reported from the Morton.
citizen should the Jtepublipuns
place the uame of Hon. Nick Pete Townsend li in charge of the
Opportunity in the absence of
Galles at the bead of their ticket.
Arthur Hughes,
Grant oounty has two candidates CALL
FOR KEPUBLJCAN
la the field for every one of b6r
CONVENTION.
offices. Sierra hasn't one candi
A Coayeotion of the Republican party
date for each office, as yet. Wake oi bierra
i;outiiy la caiieu, to De
up, ya Sierra dome, aitd reps, and held at Hillsborough Wednesday, the
12th day o( September, 1894, at 2 o'clock
pops.
p. in., to nam 4 delegates from Sierra
The Hill brothers of I'inos Altos, County to the Republican Convention to
Nsw Meiico hare a large band of be licdj at Socorro on the 20th day of
1804, to nominate candidate
Angora goats, most of which are forpleuiber,
Delegate to represent the Territory in
only half breeds. Last year the the
Context of the United
Angora wool of half breeds brought Slated.
them 17 cents a pound.
The several Precincts are entitled to
blood wool would bilng 30 representation as follows :
Precinct
Lake Valley 3 delegate.
pr 83 cents. In some ways
Precinct 2 Hillsborough 6 debates.
M are tnore profitable thai) Bheep.
I'recinct
8 Kingston
6 delegates.
L
i.. 11
rt
Precinct 4 Paloinag 2 delegate.
Precinct 6

m.

lime-porphy-

aoeAttd-ela-

'

a

LIGHTNING'S HAVOC

.

Wichita, Kas., Bept. 4. A ler
tifio storm swept over this city ear
ly this morning. The lower por
tion of the town was inundated by
a cloud burst and the lightning
wasincp6sant. At the borne of Thos,
Herman a bolt of lightning killed
kis 3 year old boy, fatally burned
a 9 year old girl and literally tore
tue Louse to pieces.
DEATH AND DEVASTATION.

Chicago, September 4. Reports
to the Tribune from portious of
Minnesota, Michigan and Wjecon
sin, to wnicn forest fires are now
raging, show the loss of property
at a low estimate has already
reached $12,000,000, not including
standing timber destroyed. But
even worse is the loss of life, which,
it is xearea, win reaca liiga as
1,000.

-

-

FOI.80M SENTENCE,

banta i'e, Sept.

4.- -8.
M. Fol
som s sentence of five years in the
penitentiary was affirmed by the

supreme court, and he was this
afternoon delivered to the United
States marshal.
In the contempt case, II. S.
Clancy, clerk of the court, was diemissed from office and sentenced to
30 days in lail.
Charles A. Spiess was suspended
Cuchillo 2 delegates.
from practice in the supreme court
Prei lint ti Urafton J depute.
for one year and sentenced to 30
Precinct
delegates.
Precincts Sun Jose 1 delegate,
days in the county jail.
Prociiuit U HermoHa 4 delegate.
Commissioners A. L. Kendall
rreclnct JO l'airvjew1 delegate,
and Charles W. Dudrow were sen
rrecinel 11 Chloride 1 delegate.
tenced to 20 days in jail.
Precin'Jl
deleeate
Viotor Ortega was discharged.
Product la Tierra Blanca 1 delegate
Precinct 14 Templar 1 delegate.
The opinions do not allege con
Precinct 15 Derry 1 delegate.
spiracy but punish as such. Such
Piecinct 10 Faulkner 1 delegate.
was unexpected by the bar.
severity
Primaries should be hud on September
Freeman
dissents.
the call of
1304,
Fifty-fourt-

Seven-eight-

A WOMAN MURDERED.

Denver, September 4. Lena
Richardson was fount murdered,
boase at
yesterday afternoon.in
Nineteenth and Market streets.
She bad been choked to death with
a cloth twisted around her neck
The murderer is unknown,

h

-

1

Mines, Mills and Smelter- -

Output of Hillsboro gold mines
for the week ending Thursday,
as reported for
Hept. 6th, 189-1Tint Advocate ;

'

,

om the Etamlnrd Gold Mining
fc
Milling Company;
kinase Mine

Opportunity Mine.
From tlie (iood-llop- e
Bonansa

m

JW 8lh,
the precinct
upon
chairman, to elect delegates in accordance with the above apportionment.
lit
10
Delegates unable to attend will give or
.
r .- . .
I
i i
Dcuvt wioir rruxiDi kj rosmenis oi their
110 precinota, as
cannot bp

The

NEEPS A GUARDIAN
do it, bat ballots may. The classes,
Adeljade Feper' petitioned the
the people who are injured most,
court yesterday for an oras referred to by President Cleve- superior
der appointing ber euardian of the
land, on account of the present person and estate or J olio leesier,
depression in trade, have these bal- an incompetent person.
The Detition shows that John
lots in greatest number.
But it is well to fully anderstand Fessler has been mentally infirm
two weeks and is bow
the inquiry before anpwering it. for about
unable to transact business
wholly
The term "depression in trade" is His estate consists of large proper- supposed to be understood by rv interests in Santa Clara county Announces the receipt of large
everybody, and tnere are some The petitioner is ttie wife of the
of new goods,
trades not depressed. Now, you inpnmnptprjt. and the children are consignments
is a splendid.,
which
ask for an ''opinion" on the best Georee S. Fessler of Sierra county,
among
assortment oi
"rempdy to correct it," That is, Mrs. Matilda B. Gray of Silver
relief to those who do suffer by the City, New Mexico, Mrs. Florence
depression in trade, which you evi M. itosecrans or mis concur, Hendently propose to remedy by some rietta and Rosalie Fessler, residing
chaDge in the present tariff law respectively here and Silver City,
Without any argument for either New Mexico; Cecilia Fessler. Althe law or a'change in the law allow bert R. Fessler of Silver Citv snd
a suggestion as to the present situa Addie Fessler, residing in Santa
tion
Clara county. The luet three named
Those who receive the benefits are minors.
of a tariff in the line of manufact
Hatch & Rosenthal represent the
uring seem to have abused their petitioner. Hearing on the peti
privilege, or royalty, of late years. tion is eet for August 28th. San
When you and I were boys, the Jose Mercury,
plea for a tariff was that more labor
Mr. Fessler died Saturday. His
would be employed, and those liv
family left Silver City for Califoring near manufacturing towns had nia Wednesday.
no trouble in securing employ
In every variety and of th
'
ment.
John G. Manger, Edttor! th Sunbeam
latest styles,
Now the politicians and the press Seligman, Mo., who nawed i Grorer
Nov.,
for
the
Cleveland
Presidency
work us voters into a frenzy about
while be was Mayor of Buffalo, N.
the "pauper labor of Europe," 1812,
Y., is'enthusifstic ia hia praise of Chamwhile those in whose interest they berlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
talk have their agents over in Eu Remedy. He says: "I have used it for
pant Ave years and consider it the
rope arranging to get that "pauper the
A full and
best preparation of the kind in tue mar
labor" to come here and work for ket.
It is staple assuxar and cetlee in
complete line of
them at reduced wages, which we this soctien. It is aa article of aterit and
Ready Made Underwear
Americans have to accept or quit should be used m everv household. For
for Ladies and Children,
work. The "depression iu trade" uale eyO. U. Miller, Druggist.
is s little mixed here. The press
notice;.
White Goods-Pl- ain,
and politicians have ' worked the
)
District
In
the
Court,
people.
Embroidered,
(
Coanty of Sierra.
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LEGAL-NOTIC- E.

Patent..

U. 8. Land Office,
Las Cruces, N. M July 30tli, 1891 J
NOTICE IS "HEREBY GIVEN that
Robert H. Hopper, attorney-in-fac- t,
whose PoutofBce address is Hillsborough,
Bisrra County, New Mexico, has this day
filed the application of the Mineol
Mining and AMbng Company lorx a patent
and
(oxEight Hundred Eighty-sieven-tent(880.7) linear feet of the
Silver Wedge Mine or vein, bearing
silver, with surface ground Three Hund(319.2) feet
red .nineteen and
in width, situated in Black Ranee Mining, district, County of Sierra and Terriby
tory of New Mexico, and designated
the field notes and official plat on file in
this office as lot nrnnber nine hundred
and forty (940), in Township sixteen (16)
south, Range nine (9) west, of the New
Lot No.
Mexico Principal Meridian, said
,
it
:
940 being described as folios-Beginning at Cor. No. I identical
with 8. W. cor. of location, a poiphyry
stone 24x15x0 ins. set IS ins. in the
with mound of
ground, chiseled
stones VA ft. high, 2 ft. base alongside;
whence Middle Percha initial monument
Ml bears 8. 10 60' E. 2674.7 ft. A
iine tree 18 ins. diam. blazed and scribed
bears N. 7135' W. 45.6 ft.
B. T.
A pine tree 15 ins. diam. biased and
bears 8. 36. W. 25
wised B. T.
k
It, Cor. No. 2 of survey No. 465
Lode, bears 8. 60", 14' E. 229.7 ft
WW
Thence N. 1406' W. va. 1226' E.
feet to center of Saw pit Gulch, general
ciurse East; 150 feet ascend S. W. slope
tt( mountain 677 ft. to Cor. No. 2. A
limestone 6x12x26 ins. set 14 ins. in the
with mound of
ground, chiseled
tones 1 ft. high, 2 ft. base alongside.
Whence Location Cor. bears N. 14 Off
W. 60 ft. Cor. No. 2 of survey No. 441
Polar Star Ixde, claimants unknown,
bears N. 23 QT W. 162.8 ft. Thence 8.
60 14' E. va. 12 Itf K., 24 ft. intersect,
line
0 survey No. 441 b. 27 40 E.
182.4 ft. from its Cor. No. 2, 48 ft. to Cor.
No. 3. A limestone 6x10x25 set 10 ins.
iii' the ground (too rocky to dig deeper),
with mound of stones
chiseled
ft. high, 2 ft. base alongside. Whence
Location Cot, beas N. 9 24 W. 48 ft.
Face of lime rock in place, chiseled X B.
bears N. 4" 05' E. 17.6 tt. No
R.
other bearings available. Thence 8. 20
6CE., va. 12 15 E., descending 660 ft.
center cf Sawpit Gulch, general course
east; 819.7 ft. intersect north end line
of Caledonia Lole, nnsurveyed, J. W.
8uthw;ck et al. claimants, at a point
N. 87 50' E. 43.4 ft. from iU ft. W. cor.,
886.7 feet to Cor. No. 4, identical. with
8. E. cor. of location. A limestone
12x15x28 ins. set 15 ins. in the ground,
with mound of stones IJ4
chiseled
ft. high, 2 ft. base alongside. Whence a
juniper tree ) 5 ins. diam., blazed and
scribad B. T.
bears 8. 68" 45' E.
um- 18
.2,2.5 ft.
-
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Noah B. Daniel,

a

Y

vs.

Carlos E. Warner

nd

j.

loi

ss.

Leveu E. Arowr.
J
In the District Court, . )
County of Sierra: f
The said defendants Cailos E. Warner
and Leven E. Armer are hereby notified
that a suit in Chancery has been commenced agai"st them In the District
Court for the County of Sierra, Territory
of New Mexico,
u)p!iuatJt
by said
Noah B. Daniel, praying that
an
account may be Ukea of and concerning
the amount due upon a certain promised y
note dated the 15th day of Januarv, A. D.
1893, payable by one Harry C, Van
Husna six months after date, at the
Percha Bank, Kingston, New Mexico, to
the order of oneC. M. Harmon, for One
Thousand Dollars, with sevn per cent,
interest per annum, and indorsed by said
C. M. Harmon to the complainant, and
also indorsed by the said defendant
Carlos E. Warner, by the name of C. E.
Warner, Chas. L. Ortinanu and John 8.
Rankin ; also ol and concerning the
amount due upon the certain promissory
note of Chas. L. Ortmann, di.ted the
15th day of January, A. D. 1893, due six
months aiter date at the Percha Bank,
Kingston, New Mexico, to the order of
the said CL M. Harmon, for Ona Thousand Dollars with seven per cent, interest
per annum, and Indorsed by the said
C. M. Harmon to complainant, and also
indorsed by said defendant Carlos E.
Warner, by the name oi C. E. Warner,
Harry C. VanHusan snd John 8
Rankin j also of and concerning the
amount due upon the promissory note of
one JohnS. Rankin dated the 15th day
of January, A. D. 1803, due six months
alter date at the Percha Hank, Kingston,
New Mexico, to the order of the said
C. M. Harmon for One Thousand Dollars
with interest at seven per cent, per
annum, and indorsed by the said CM.
Harmon to complainant and also indorsed by the said defendant Carlos E.
Warner, by the name of O.K. Warner,
Harry C. VanHusan and Chas. L. Ortmann; that the said defendant Carlos E.
Warner b decreed to pay to the complainant the amount found to be due him
upon the taking of such account by a
short day to be fixed by the Court ; that
in case default be made in such payment
that a certain mortgHge deed dated the
27th day of February, A. D. 1893, and
executed by said defendant Carlos E.
Warner to said complainant, styling him
N. 6.
the said
Daniels, whereby
delendant Carlos E. Warner conveyed to
the said complainant all the following
described leads, lodes and mining
claims, together with alt buildings,
improvements and mining equipments
on the same, said claims lying and being
situate in the Black Rane Mining District, County of Sierra and Territory of
New Mexico, ana being uescnDea as
to-w-

survey

11

12

Town-t)hipl-

alf

356-7-- 8

Register.

It

is hereby ordered that the foregoing
Notice of Application for Fates t be published for the period of sixty days (ten
consecutive weeks), in the Sibrra
County Advoctr, a weekly newspaper
published at Hillsborough, New Mexico.

JOHN D. BRYAN,
Register.

of the

Hare's tba description

woman who is alleged to oe getting

warner
the said defendants Carlos
and Leven E. Armer and all persons
claiming or to claim by, through or
under them, or either of them, since the
execution and delivery of said mortgage
deed any portion of the said mortgaged
property or Interest therein, ofDeuiereoy
all right,
forever barred and foreclosed
title, interest, property, possession,
claim, demand and equity of redemption
of, in and to the said mortgaged premises
and every part and parcel thereof, with
the appurtenances; and for general
relief.
,
That unless you enter your appearance
in said suit 011 or before the first day of
the next October Tertn of said Court,
commencing on the 15th day of October,
A. D. 1894, decree pro confesso therein
will te rendered against you and said
cause proceed to final decree in accordance with the law and rules of said

sway with the Vanderbilt millions:
Her name is Nettie Newstatter and
she was born SO years ago in
Eureka, Cal.. where her father,
Benj Cohen, kept a clothing store.
Rha beeame wealthy after several
liasons with wealthy men on the
coast, and in 1878 she married Court.
L. W. LENOIR,
Henry Neuaattter. a cigar dram
mer. In 1877 she left her husband
Clei k and Registc r in Chancery .
and went to New York, where a
F. W. Parkxr,
millionaire manufacturer gave her
Solicitor for Complainant.
a aumptuouB flat, horses and
and all th) money she could
Proceedings are began oy Attor.
spend. He took her to Europe
Luther Leflin against Attorney
where she traveled like a princess ney
John
P. McDawell, at Chicago, to
W ben she returned to New York
,
I
111 .
reveal
a curious story. It is charge
ana tjaMieu prupio wuu ucr Birju
dresses and the brilliancy of her ed that McDowell attempted to
jewels.
6eize the fortune left by the noted
inotftrrMasrniison Jewett. whodied
f Dr. Prka's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Mada.
i last
May. McDowell drew up the
nr. R. F. Stovall. for raanv rears a
left him a legand singers will and she
prominent and successful physicianlocate
an estate of
of
ant
decided
to
ef
has
of
this city,
$25,000
acy
surgeon
brother
testator's
permanently In Corral itas, Msx'co.
the
To
$60,000.
He has accepted a lucrative position with
and
her
was
bequeathed,
120,000
the Corralitaa Mining touipany.
Headlight
sister received but $500. with a life
Hon. A. B. Vail, of the supreme btnch,
to her mother of $100 per
hasn't exactly a white elephant on his annuity
more
much
he
but
month.
has something
It is charged that McDowhands,
curious and interesting in the shape of a ell made fraudulent tranefers of
whole settlement of black frogs found in
bis Sunol mine in the Bl ick mountain real estate ia an endeavor to secure
minim district near Las Crucea.-S4B- ta
the entire fortune.
New Mextoan,
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YEARS THE STANDARD.

publican central committee,
to make a personal exami
nation of how much political fence
the roputiMS nave torn down, lie
seems to think there is sufficient
fence left to corral a few Repnb
licaus enough to form a primary
next Saturday evening.
Fred Cain, Kingston's representative at the Agiicultnral College at Las Cruces. started for
echool last Saturday.
Rev. C. L. Bovard preached a
fine sermon last Sunday evening-ta good sized audience. He ia
pie-Huma-

o

certainly a strong and pleasant
speaker.

Edward J. Cabill, whe does
the assaying in the Emblem assay
office during the sickness ot his
father, has been down to Lake

alley doing some work.
Ore shipments for the past
month have been smaller than for
any previous month for some time
probably for cbis year. Yet
there is still as much work being
done iu a mining way as aswaL
Id polities one w&nld think:
that the pot was boiling at times,
from the noise in front of certain
publio reBorts. Oh, the talkl tha
talk! the long, loud talk that ia
more amusing than instructive.
But It is really bard to instruct an
average Kingston man in politics
for more newspapers come to tha
Kingston postoffioft than to any
town of its size iu tha world, and
your correspondent will reluct an
equal number from this town and
put them against the U. S. Senate
in point of politiclal knowledge.
V
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follows, it:
The "Ginsv." beine recorded In Book
284
ft.
E.
,4V
9, Pages 257 and 258 of the Records of
12 20' E. 89.5 Grint
AN.Ia.
; the "Minnie," being re. 01 aurvev No. 4(15 Com- - corded County
Book
in
7, Piige 443 of the
.
nr
w . 2ouars, claimant. records of Grant Cour.ty ; the "John A.
joae,
of sell survey,
Thence along line
Logan." be 111 if recorded in Hook 9, rage
249 ft. crofis small gulch 10 ft. wide, 372 of the records of Grant County; the
course N. K., 819.3 ft. to Cof. No-- , 1, Queea of New Mexico." being recorded
in Book 9, Pages 256 and 257 of the
place of beginning.
Area Total area Silver Wedge Lode records of Grant Countv. the "New
Less
No.
2.0576
acres.
940,
Survey
being recorded in Book "A" of
area in conflict with, survey No. 441, Jersey,'
bierra
Kecord ot
Location
Mining
0 1334 acres. Area in conflict with Cale- County on Page 601; the "De Soto,"
donia Lode, 0 0436 acres. Total area in described in its amended location notice
conflict not claimud by owners of Silver recorded in Book "D" of Mining Location
Total area Record of Sierra County on Pages 165,
Wedge, 0.1770 acres.
claimed of Stiver Wedge I ode, 1.8806 166 snd 167, and also
ail right, title and
6
gmres. This survey is located in
interest of the Baid defendant Carlos E.
8., Range 9 west. There being Warner, being an undivided one-hno corners of the public Burveysto be interest, in and to the "Eureka" claim,
found within two miles of the claim, it is being recorded in Book "A", Page 564 of
impracticable to determine the number the Record of Mining Locations of Sierra
of the section ,
County, and said property being more
The Lecation of this mine is recorded particularly described In the bill of comIn the Recorder's oflice of Sierra County, plaint in said suit; subject, however, to a
condition of defeasance upon the pay
Haw Mdxico,in the Bjuk C, pages
Tiie adjoining mentof the said promissory notes and
of Mining Locations.
claimants are Polar Star Mine, claimants interest according to their tenor and
unknown ; Caledonia Mine, J . W, South-wic- k effect, be foreclosed and the said miring
et al.; Com stock Mine, J. W. property be sold to pay and satisfy the
Zoliars; unsqrveyed claim formerly said amount so due complainant, together
with the costs of this proceeding and
known as the Silver Queen,
Any and all persons claiming adversely and attorney's fees provided for in said
any portion of said Silver Wedge Mine moitgage; that the said defendant
or surface ground, are required to file Leven E. Armer maybe required to set
their adverse claims with th Register of out in his answer to the bill the nature
the United States Land Office at Las nnil ftxter.t nf anr interest he may have
Cruces, in the County of Dona Ana, New in the mortgaged premises by way of
Mexico, during the sixty days' period of lien or otherwise, and that the said
publication hereof, or they wi.l be barred interest, if any there bo, be decreed to
by the. virtue to the provisions of the be subject, and inferior to the lien of
comolain&nt under and bv virtue of said
Satuto.
JOHN D. BRYAN,
mortgage deed ; that in case of said sale
Njf.

Alexander Story's colt fell into
Umes took
him to San Mar
.
cial. Tkey will return lu a lew a prospect hole one night recently,
:
:
where it remained for nine days
days
,
,
and
nights before being discovered.
to
O. F. Ober,
Announcements.
taken out it was nearly
When
every old timer of this camp, is dead, hut ia mw all
tight.
FOR SHERIFF.
now living at Sun la Alia. California,
I hereby announce myself a candidate and has ordered bi Black IUnye
bih
Tl.ee is Miine'ling
fer Sheriff of Sierra County, suhjncl to forwarded to biiu
t that lai'-- . we would s, ei.fc, L. r sdiliese
the will of the Democratic nominating
to nil
He wishes t le reiuemb-re- jl
Ui mil
convention.
old time acquaiutaucea.
TOM ROSS
O.
Pel
t'ul.
suit,
Ue.
nuiiiiv.
3ifte adeot local mathematician forn.erlv of II iJ Istioi o ajid now of
FOR ASSESSOR.
ha figured it out that there is but the Miuobrs. wiil go before your
I hereby announce myself as a "Free one democrat and two republicans Republican couvenhon as candiand Unlimited Coinage of Silver at the left 10 Chloride. The exact non date for sheriff.
We km.w George
Ratio of 16 to 1" Republican candidate Hr8 of
lie ould tt
not
well,
pub-limade
O.
Perrauli
is
populists
if
for the office
Assessor for the County
of the people
nf
in
th
thee
alectbm
Watch
the
teturns
gift
of Sierra.
any
Suhjrtct to the action of the
County Republican nominttlnit conven- precinct No. 11 on November here iu Sierra. And we sy to you
tion.
C. H. Laidlaw
sixth.
fwoplenf uran: If you want an
man
and capable
honest
democall
The
for tha precinct
ur
of
f..r
sheriff
cui.ly, give
cratic CHticus his lifen sMt un from
Neighborhood News.
IVrrmi1' lh1 fmniiiiatii'i
fliilsboro hut s yet t iiaa u t (ie- rge () V'
I V
aii'l lb"
biiigest liiid ui
GftANT COUNTY
been posted. It is
silver crrr.
ou the street that the lone democrat majority at the polls.
E. W. Clark presented Tnic
has considered it useless to post
From the Enterprise.
democratic
as
a
is
them
Advocate office with a basket of
quorum
Died, at Tennessee ranch, on an up
in precinct 11.
luscious peaches from his orchard,
impossibility
Whitewater, Mogollon mountains,
who has one day this week, for which he
Miss Pauline
thanks.
Saturday, August 18tb, C, F. El- been absent for theMayer,
three years will please accept our
who is
one
as
did
it
liott. Mr. Elliott was one of the in the states ef past
froi
Washington and Coming candidate for
office
not
a
any
a
and
of
the
Fairview.
to
Mogollons
pioneers
Oregon, returned
more
the
all
was
apprewbatever.it
man throughly respected by all Miss Pauline returned some time
ciated.
ago but our reporter did not catch
who knew him.
on until a few days ago. Miss
Sheriff Sanders' sale of the
Thursday night of last week Mayer has a host of friends who Enterprise silver mine at Kingssome miscreant went to the stable gladly welcome her return-Joton, for taxes, which should have
of II. II. lietta and sawed three
last Saturday, waa again
occurred
and
Lewis
Trim
Oliver,
The sale is now anspokes out of one wheel of Mr. Wood Polland came in from the V. postponed. the
lCth instant.
for
nounced
T.
last
ranch
Cross
Wednesday,
Betts' blackboard and several
ill
auite
the
latter
beiuc
seriously
Tbos.
Murphy of this
spokes out of two of the wheels of With fever which came
him nlace Capt.
upon
of a very hand
is
in
receipt
the phaeton. The fellow also cut some
days ago. He was immediate some and valuable gold specimen
the leather dashboard and slashed ly placed under the care of Dr. E, from bis
friend, Tom Brennan, of
the cushions of the phaeton. It P. Blinn and is mending as rapidly Cripple Creek, Col, It is a Jpiece
was a scurvy trick and the per- as could be expected.
o granite roek thickly coated with
The Range is infermed that a the yellow stun.
petrator should be severely punipocket of ore that gave returns of
shed if discovered.
Geo. B. Jones' Uetitiped mine
ounces gold to the ton
seventy-fou- r
in bonanza, and George
is
A new turquoise mine is being was struck in the Ashville
again
(the old exhibits to bis
friends these days
mountains.
Burro
on
ia
the
mine
creek,
opened
Dry
Royal Arch)
certificates
running 4 ozs.
assay
The mine was located by James in this district, last week. Since
ozs.
30
and
silver.
gold
Winters snd recently sold to II. II. the rainy season has set in the
r
inbeen
At the Democratic primary
has
there
water
up
supply
Topakyon, a world renowned deal- creased and the leasers of the prop- held Weduesday eveuing to chose
and preer in oriental
erty, J as. Taylor and Jas- Hopkins, five delegates to the county concious stones. The firm is engaged will oommence work with their vention on Saturday, Sept. 8th, for
in the turquoise business in Persia, arasta and grind np the good sup- the appointment ot four delegates
ply of gold ore they havo taken to the territorial, convention at
having an establishment at Teher- out
and piled up pending the com- Las Crnces on the 17th instant,
an; also establishments at Bombay,
Hon. W. 8. Hopewell was chairof
the rainy season.
ing
man aod W. F. Hall secretary.
Turkey;
India; Constantinople,
H. B. White, C. C. Pennington,
RELIGIOUS NOTICES.
Cairo, Egypt; New York City and
E. Robin, R. A. Nickle and
Geo.
several of the large cities of the
Rev. J. Monfort is expected
C.
Huston were selected dele
R.
union where their product is dis- here to day, to remain over Sunto Las Cruoes. They were
gates
day.
posed of.
directed to instruct the delegates
to Las Cruces to condemn the
FlemLightning struck Mayor
Sixteenth Sunday alter Trinity:
week
last
house
position of the Cleveland adminis
demolishing
ing's
Pivine service in the church hall jratioo
on silver.
one of the chimneys aud frighta.
m.
xi.
Matins
next Sunday.
the
family.
ening
The County Commissioners
Evensong 7:30 D. m.
L.
met
formW.
K.
Monday, ordered a general
Th.,
Dr. Earnest L. Stephens,
Lloyd,
to be held throughout
election
medical
esteemed
Missionary,
a
erly
highly
on Tuesday, Nov. 6th,
the
now
county
profpractitioner of this city is
aud appointed a full corps of regis
essor of Materia Medioa and TherLocal Jottings- ters for the same. Directed that
apeutics in the Medical DepartC. Plemmons and M. A. Minor
J.
ment of the Fort Worth Univer-eity- .
need
Wed
sy
Died, at Socorro,
be
released from the butcher bond
last, J. G. Titus, formerly of
of J. Dinei.and that be be notified.
and
son
a
He
leaves
wife,
SOCORRO COUNTY.
They approved the botcher bouds
threa daughters, of whom Mrc. of
BOCOBBO.
Frank E. Wlty and George
is
Cold
of
Springs
Kirkpatrick
From the Advertiser.
Ordered the clerk to
Domingo.
one. Mr. Titus was highly re
licenses as assessed ard deWednesday evening Elton
s peeled wherever known and his issue
liver tbem to oollector for collecdied in this city, aged 10 death is greatly rrgretted.
tion. Adjourned to the first Mon
years and about 6 months.
Rev. W. K. Llovd has tend
in October next.
day
J. E. Smith takes the insurance ered his resignation as pastor of
Although it was generally
business of W. E. Leonard from the upisoopal chnrcn cl llillsooro,
fare
his
and will probably preach
thought last spring that it would
today, and will handle the same well sermon
be next to impossible to get np a
auoain.
this
first class companies of fire and It is understoodcoiutng
fair this year, the Albuquer
has
good
be
that
life insurance.
received and accepted a call from que people have gone about the mat
so much earnestness that
A. B. T. Ilodges, formerly sup- another parish. Mr. Lloyd baa tcr with
their
all
exhibition, which
coming
larce
a
here,
mute
congregation
works
of
erintendent the smelting
now promises
next
his
Tuesday,
will
whom
opens
of
sincerely regret
in this city, has been
one of the best fairs we have
be
to
.
Trust.
Load
National
departure.
by the
ever had iu the territory.
Tom Ross, who has resided in
the
Winkler
purchased
August
All hopes of the recovery of
handsome quilt auctioned off by this county for the past eleven
the ladies of the M. E. church at years and whom everybody knows Thos. 8. O'Neal have baen abanthe social Thursday evening, and and respects, announces himself in doned. It is thought by his at
thin lanna of Thi Advocate as can tendants that be will die today.
presented it to Kev. Hodgson
for sheriff of Sierra county
didate
Died, on Thursday, Sept. 6th.
Wednesday a .telegram called subject to the action of me uumn-crathot springs, "Uncle"
aiHillsboro
Mr. Jos. Prica aod JuliusPrice to
Mr.
nominating convention.
San Antonia, under the supposition Ross has good executive ability, Joe Fuller, in the 84; h year of his
that S. Marcus, the manager of is honorable in the highest degree, age. He was highly respected as a
Bros.' store at that place, aod has made a success of his own good citizen and friend.
Pri
was seriously ill. It proved only business, and no doubt can make
On next Wednesday afternoor,
a sudden faintiog spell.
a success of the county's business at 3 o'clock sharp, tha W. C. T. U.
F, J.' Radford, sheriff of Las if elected. Altogether The Advo- will have its regular weekly meetvery ing, to which every member is esAnimas county, Colorado, telegrap- cate regards Tom Ross as
hed bheritf Oootreras.last Saturday strong candidate.
pecially requested to be present,
a.id
as many more who are interthat he had arrested Joe MontgomE
Iibs
R. D. Cooper
bought J.
and is ested in the temperance cause.
ery, formerly of San Marcial, want- Collard's confectionery
Mb8. J. R. Fibk, President
ed in Socorro county on an indictHe w'll
Imadv in nossessioo.
ment for cattle stealing, and that
and
candies
of
stock
the
enlarge
M. Winsell left for Califorhe held him for tba Socorro offa lew nia J.
confectionery and add
this
morning, to locate.
Mr.
icers.
specialties to the business.
and
Dolph Reading left this mornMonday the Socorro County Cooper bails from Chicago
attend tha Silver City Norto
with
man
ing
a
be
to
in
met
association
Growers'
young
Cattle
appears
mal
school.
business
qualifications,
this city to perfect an organization, very good
which wai done by the election cf
A little Mexican glil wLahas
lion. Juan Jose Baca as president been begging on the streets and at
Kingston Newsi
and Ramon C. Montoya as secre- the bouses for the past six months,
The Kingston School Board
tary and treasurer. The directors although her parents are said to be
are Hon. Eutirnio Montoya, SherBot
in
found
Mr, has
was
yet obtained a teacher to
iff Leopoldo Contreras and Juan quite
Worden's house the other day their satisfaction, although receivSanchez.
while the family were out, and ing some ten or more applications,
heing unable to tell what she and Col. J. 8. Crawford has opened
THK BLACK RAKCEwanted there, was charged with the school himself.
having taken Miss Ella Worden's
Died, Friday, Aug. 31st, 1894,
COLOBIDB.
toilet set several weeks ago. All at the borne of her parents in
Fro a U Cblortds
nf.
threats ot imprisonment and other Kingston, Juanita, daughter ot
T)r. E. P. Blinn is building
nnniahmen t. however, failed to Damacio Diaz, bba had been ill
stone wall to protect bis residence cause the girl to reveal the hidden far some months.
from future floods.
toilet set, if she has it. - An Mcel
Geo. W. Greealefton Tues
Int feature to the affair, though,
a
from
returned
trip
C. Wilber
has
day
the
morning. He has been with
begging
that
and
stopped
is
girl
to Albuquerque last Friday
as
ns
chairman of tba county it
left Sunday for Wichita, Kanaat. and bothering people.

In the District Court of the Third
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, sitting Id and for Sierra
Connty :
Carrie M. Leesman, Complainant,)
vs.

f

)
Earnest Leesman, Defendant.
The above named defendant, Earnest
Leesman, is hereby notified that a suit
in Chaneerv has boen cemmenced
against him In the District Court aforesaid, in and for Sierra County, Territory
i,l Nmiv Miinii. hv tha above named
complainant. Carrie M. Leesman, pray -iing that ine uoncis 01 marnags now
stimc betweon her, tha said Carrie M.
Leesman, and him. the said Earnest
Leesman, be dissolved an" annulled
upon the grounds ot abandonment,
neiileut to support her and her son Uuy
J. Leesman, and cruel and Inhume
treatment, and that aha be granted the
care, custody, control anu eancaiioncer-01
hor son Guy J. Leesman, and that
tain nrnnnrlv mentioned in her bill Of
complaint he decreed to her.
And said defendant 11 limner nouneu
that unless be enters hja appearance ia
said suit en or before the flint dsy of the
next OctoWTerm of said District Court,
commencing on the third Monday of
order
Otoher,
... . A.. .D. 1884,an
1. ...
:.i - .1.1 ;.
iuui mat
will ne lasen kuidbi vi
to the rules
to
decree,
proceed
according
a
1
'.
ui
of aald Uourl aua me course 01 a
m

A

EDated this SepUmber 6th,

A D. 1894.
L. W. LENOIR,
Cler of said District Court.
A. B. Elliott, Attorney for Complainant.

NOT1CIA DE PLEITO.
En la Corte do Dent ri to del Terror Des
trito JudicUl del Terrltorio da Nuevo
Msiico, en y por el Condsdo de
Sierra:
Carrie M. Leesman, Quejante, )
vs.

f

Earnest Leesmaa, Demandado. )
El arriba nombrado demandado,
T
tr .......
nnr ata notlf- l...m. n
en chancillerfa
carlo Qua un pleito
. r ba. -aldo
.
.
.1
uw
enmensaoo conira ue ei en ia w
rinndflda
ntA.lli.lt a An
Y...
de Sierra, Territorio da Nnevo Mexico,
la arriba nomoraaa qneianie. varrw
por
A
t AataiiMiiffi morai nrln nilM la ahllaacioa
da niatrimonio ahora axestiendo autre
y ei,
rlla, la dieha Carrie M. Leesman, desol-vadel dicho, Earnest Leesman, seen
y anulados por motive de ahaneVna-Mur en scportur a' el!a y a' sti b!o,
en
Guy J. Leesman, y la ka tratado alia
manera cruel y inhum
ino, y que a'
a.1
nn,.A.I,.,l,.
......
I
V. ..n Marin ruatodla V
FBIA
gohierno da so hijo, Guy J. Leesman, y
qua terie propiaoaa meni.-ioji-a-decrementado
conociraento de quejasera
a' ella, V dh ho demandado eata' ademas
notimtado qua al no aaentars aparienda
en dicho pleito en o' antes del primer dia
del proximo termlnoda Oirtnbra de dieho
corte comensiindo el terror Innes d
Octubre, A. D. 1894, un ordan pro confesso sera' tornado en eontra deel, y dicba
causa procedera a deertto, en oon forml-da- d
do las regies da dieha eorta y el
'
una Coita da Eqoidad.
Ke bado este dia 6 de Befembra, A. D.
L W. LENOIR,
1894.
Secretsrio de dieha Cert de Destrtto.
A. B Elliott, '
Pracuradar por el Actor.
.
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Charles

Mr.

SIERRA' COUNTY BANK,

LAND A CATTLE CO.

LAS ANIMAS

L.

While iu Chicago,
xT r I1 ? (J
t
OKE DRAWBACK TO CUCUI- - Kithler, a jirornint-ashoe merchant bf
l i LK6niWVl
ha
quite a serious
Iowa,
Moines,
Da
Oa town io India Lai seven Frow llis Desver Mining Keview.
a severe
mull
look
lie
it.
timoof
which
pagniflccnt temples, each of
A recent arrival from Cochiti, that he coiih lmr.ll' talk or navijate, but
of
nn-nr-

t

1

was hewn from - a single block

...

j

ttone.

la

Franoe the population aver187 to the B(iu are mile,
about
ages
In tbis country the areruge is 21 to
rtbo square mile.
The prayer of Christendom aftor
the fall of Constantinople was:
.''Lord, save us from the devil, tbo
Turk and the comet."

Petroleum is derived from vegetable and animnl substances that
were deposited in end associated
with the forming rocks.
.The chemical eom position of the
epidermis of the heel is nearly the
same as that of the matter of uaile,
borne and hoofs.
The tallest man of whom theie
are authenticated measurements
Vas Funrnan of Scotland, 11 feet
and a little mere than six inches.
oldest and bigsost carving
fork in the world is kept iu the old
castle of Pau, in Frauee. It was
the proprrtyof King ilcury of
yarre.
A German officer lias invented a
jaotor in which a fine'etream of
eoal dust is utilized to drive f
piston by explosion in the Fame
toanney as the giB In the gus en
gine.
All plants have periods of activity and rest. Some aie active in
the daytime and sleep at night;
others repose during the daylight
hours and are awake at night.
Hiram 8. Maxim, inventor of the
rapid firing gun which goes by his
name, is engaged on a nw engine
of destruction, a flying battery
which will navigate the air and
make things warm and terribl for
'aa enemy.
The dryest place in the world is
that part of Egypt between the two
lower falls of the Nile, llain linn
never been known to fall there, aud
the inhabitants do not believe
travelers when told that water can
fall from the sky.
The Prince of Wales is a man
who takes strong likes and dislikoa
but is extremely diplomatic iu t!i
exhibition of his preferences. It is
said in England that he has been
much pleased with George Gould
and really ei.joys his society.
"The

the new gold field in New Mexico,
down
gays that the camp is settliti" and
to steady buinenu methods,
the boom fever is gradually
Our informant further
slates that there are two very fine
mines iu the camp, with an abundance of promising prwpects. but
that so far there is nothing to warrant the high strung excitement
that has prevailed there for eoir.e
insntha past.
undoubtedly- u
The ctfmp i
iu a bbort
but
one,
promibing
time will Lavo to coulend with
tha problems that retard tlie
of so much of the minborders of
within th
seetioti
ing
New Mexico and Arizona wood
aud wj,tar. Wloa Arizona and
New Mexico can get cheap coal
dtlivered at the mining camps,
oce of these problems will he, in
solved,
a measure, satisfactorily
bat the lack, of thete two elements, bo essential to mining, is
at present a seiious drawback to
with-imany rich mining districts
the border of these two Territories, and Cochiti is no exception
to the generol rule.
cub-siding-

.

-

u

THE NEW MINING LAW.
to

AN ACT

numlx-rc-

aim-il- l

d

";1'4 of tbo Ui!vifit SiutnlcB of the
United Stuti-relating to mining
a

ci.lil)IH.

Do it enacted by the Senate r.nd
li'ouite of liepresentatives of the
United States of America in Con-

?M1

tli prompt use ot Chamherhiiu's Couti
oounty, N.
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l otoCice, Lo Poloruas. Sierra
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who
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YOU WAMT A

TO E0RSK OWNEE3.
n
For puttini? a home in a Ijno heattny
try lr. Cady's Condiiion Powders.
pvstrra, aid digestion, cure
They tne iinlhe
,
relieve constipation, correct
Iota of
... .......
7 r.- Kiunt'T UiwJivn
Ctw life to an old or over worked noire. 20
cent per package. For sale by druggists.

cash

apta-Uie-

GR.0

AH too bost drinks of the Benson
at Max L. Kahler's Union Hotel AKD
saloon.
KAILKOAD EATES.
The sale of tickets to San Francisco at reduced rates on account
of the Midwinter fair, will be
Ly the A. T. & S. F. on
June 10th.
Summer tourist rates to Colorado points as follows, are now in

E R,

C

E.!!1!ERAL

BOTH

WBIOHTS

IIILLSBOKOUOH.

guJ

WATS,

Tremont St..

CO.ieosTON.MAss

IVERS & POND PSANO

.Shw

11.

MULEB,

G. G.

$33.40.

Denver and Return,
Final limit for return November
Continuous papsage both
Lake Valley and
between
ways
Pueblo, Good for stop off between
Pueblo and Denver.

Stationery,

THOS MURFUY, Proprietor.

HILLSBORO, N. M.

mai,

N. M.

Hillaborongh,

n

I

bei-om-

t

HILISP.OHO, N.

M.

"We

and see

Come

Mi, Mi m

Noliee in hereby
tiers hip heretofore

at

SO.tKH)

HAY

FLOUR.

GRAIN,

unat-i.ritu- i

Competition.

hi,

id

Hats

Caps,

POTATOES. PRODUCE,

BUILDING MATERIAL,

&C,

t

It. If. IIOl'l'KK.

1.

ii. oa.iv.

H. n.

la Complete.

J, P. IIOl'l'KK.

nnni:.

We give orders

from neighboring
Atlention.-

N. tIALLES.

&, uvery.
ray
men."
White,

0-

3Z- -

JSS-LA-

THE pKliCHA LODGE
J

IHLLSKOKO, X. M.

KG. H.I.o.O.

KE

F..OF

VALLEY

Knit'HtuU, meetii nt KeniKardt n HM every
t'riilny eveiiiUR. Viaitinc l'r.:tliiiR Cuidi- J;. ii.al,N. O.
nJly luviled.
.

It

iVu.t-KKTX-

Have formed a
consolidated their corrals, and now
afford the people of Sierra county
tins best equipped establishment in
New Mexico to patrouize.
Prices
tho eatue aa heretofore attention
as courteous and untirir.c as ever
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Tharmlay oa or btfore full mooo,
Vixitinc brothers invited.
F. CAMFBELL, W. M.
O. W. Holt. Secretary.
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BLACK UANGE LODGE M). C. K OF
e
of Kingston, meet nt
Hall
Wedncilay eveniiiK'.
isitine Knight
to
iuvited
attend.
cordially
L E- NOWEKS C. C.
A. listsoARPT, K. or ii. & S.
l'H-t!-

Making close connection with all trains to and from Lake
Valley, for Hillsborough and Kingston

Quick time.

New and comfortable Hacks and
Stock.

L'oacLe'a

' and Good

Leaves Kingston every morning, making connection
ivitjt
trains leaving Lake V alley for the east and west
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all train.;,
NO 13. K. OF P.
t'astle Hall rrrrt
arriving in
everv aftpmnnn
Hillsborouch and Kinn-stoVisitii.--
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LODGE
meets nt
Tuesday rvpninir Kt
Kuibts cordiallv invited to utt-iTHOS. C. LONG, C. C.
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(Opposite rostofficc,)
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THE LEADXG MARKERS OF SIERRA CO.
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Meat Market
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First Hunua, and Unr Piicpa Pefy

to either buy or
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O. E.

GENT,
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M'-nt-

Well

-

Fitted Bar, Billiard and Card Rooms

Californi

JOHN BENNETT,

Hir.stM..NrM"

.

' 7,Trt

arid

choicest Vegetable and Fruits th market afford.
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE T.OOMS
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Ke-Oiek- fd
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iiuiLniXG.

ORCHARD, Prcprietors.

- new
H.LLSECnCUG...
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buy from

sell.
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Word reaches th:s place, that Sn Fa
Si. rra
f7."i."'0
Mrs. Jack has had another tussle Sjcorro
HOO;XI
is.o w
with claim jumpers.
It seem Taos.
NO C1IALGK LOU EXTII AS
KS SSUCAK.1N&
I;,OO0
that ihe has picked up some good Other counties
5.
CORDOVAN,
Xet
In the alove table gold is esti
property over on Greeu Mountain,
r
mated
:.t
e.v-at
nnnre,
per
ana some men conciuuea io
? 3.5? POLICED Sous.
leaJ at f Bcd cop.per at 11 GEO. RICHARDSON'S
Mrs. Jack I1
fciupt one of them.
cents,
EX
FiN. "
protested, but tm 'informed they
Total of gold and fcilvpr is
were there to fcty. i?he then in- LADIES
4'rl
ol wlioU 4Uut 64ixciEt
"fortv-fouthem that a
f
md her a match for the "6hlWLCCULAS.
'
BROCKTON. MASS.
gaog.it thej did not leave she A M p,
,
k
Is now open and running
vl
save
hv iirrkiBk W. L.
Vun r
would arrange it ao they would
Pfti
DwhkI
if. M
f,.r
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full Mast
t
)rj.,.,
wr
tri'i::c
t3nifctrei of
rciuw,
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b
carried.
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to
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di.irAfter
the
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world, and guarsntce
in
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Uci'.cl a.irt
yer
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of a aeo- - 'hoeaaJ um;J anjr redie ilh iitlle
atinC about aVen-5?hthe bottom, whuh protect
egaiist high
IX
Kfnf.tr. On- - ioct
aai the mid.l:eiaa
TIIK
POST-- - frieea custom
OLD
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Ct.:n and
tvle.
work,
tber
. V
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ha.-OFi-ICE
thf-aol.1
ouah'.n. Vt
rjirin
tmn'.Ti t.vuncji . mini a
r at t.wrr
for te va.te
a
taaa
prire
h
eured hft ot;ad tn4 welt. tiivpit
may o'.htr rr.hr. Tlie bo arahs itue. H ytng
we
cannot
KKF.F.
cu.
Ml
CHOKE
dealer
I
TTON.
auppir
TOLK.
i
ro,
l
trial kkJ you will bt t::rpri-- t
l
tt the
1KU A.NU SAt
I'taler, ho- - r.n:e nil
in town prompt rei it afforJa i5 aud 53 rvnt
)ri and cis-trr
t wante;!
shoitly
Jot) b'Kel
1k,o1- - fw
!xo.
by C. C Miller, iHtigj.i-.- t
Apply at oiit-U
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Carry Largest stock of Coods in Sierra County

ivon that the part
7
V
exKtire tiet ween the
uinlerttiv'iie-under the firm name Hnd
tdylu of Hopper lliotlieia it Ciallen,
EZ. E.
N.
Kt
Kiniwlon,
M., has been
dissolve,
by nuitu.il consent, K. H.
retiriim from rhe
D LABORATORY
llopier and N, ti.ilies
P. Hipper Iimh ue-- j
John
(biiHinesM.
op
V'K
livm!!
Cf
IVab'MiM 'fl
r..r'.io.
eeeded to nil the property, of fai l firm,
oticiitlKU.
rt
ft:...
is eiitith' l to iMiu-c- t
nil (iotits iiue
nut
A vlili! !la:i!ca
or 1'urcuuacU. said Hriii
tt i I has iiaHiuiied all id its debt.
.
Cite.
173J
itl-l"3 tTK: St., tsirir,
.
li.'-lAu.;u-i3,

ti,(H--
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Hou. Walter 0. Hadksy has
conscientiously served New Mexico and the general government for
several years past by comoilin, in
response to the request of the U. S.
mint authorities, a statement of
the annual production of procious
and useful metals in the territory.
His report for 1803 has just beeu
finished and forwarded to Washington and at the request of The
New Mexican Mr. lbuhey has kindly Kent a copy of the same for publication in the "leading daily " It
is appended:
futilities.
to!d. Piivor. I.evt. Copper.
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The bent of Wines, Lifpiors nn Cifiitl
Well litflite-- l Curd
always kopt in stoi-klabli'S. tOurt)ouw. muiliiiK bartenders,
noted lur tlioir ability in tho neience of
Mixology, are in conalaut attendance to
till your orders.

.

Santa Fo New Mexican.

niaon

AWAY. We
f '4 THOUSAND MILES

i'ucblo and Return, $30.00.
Colorado Springs and Heturn,

ed

Si.-rr-

iefL-Gac-

a . .

effect.

siro-nosa-

NEW

J

President.

W. ZOLLtfRS,

ManaBer.

W. 8. HOPEWELL.

ChcroherlaSn'e Eye e,nd Bkln Ointment
Ji certain cure far Chronic fcoiu
Grauul-.te- l
Kyo !.'.' Boro yiojiles.
V',.iiii, Tetter, i?alt Uheiim ami Stiild Iltad,

.

or

at
specjal to the Times-SuC'reede fays
Four miners in the
mine were mashed,
Amethyst
burned and boiled to dsath today.
They were Tom Eversole, 28 years
old. married, former home Monte
Vista; Archie powall, 22 years old,
single, Ilalif ax, N. S.; Hugh Fay.
Ima.na 10,00i .TJ,K0 t"0.000
27. single, Lower Saugauche; Chan. tirant
L'.T.'.OOO n;t4.7n0
ft.(HH)
Procter, 23, single, Pottawatomie, I.ineoln...iei,(KK)
15, (MO
6,0ik
Kansas. The fire starting in the Santa F. SW.on.)
4.L'00
Slo.iMO
S,Kwru. .11VOX1 I'VlOO 50,0iK)
dry room between 3 and 4 a. ni. Taos
Zi.OC.t
burned the shaft house and all IMierCo. 10,030 S.(W 8,000
machinery. The skip fell, crush-- i
.833,000 5i;i,i(K) I07.C00
j the abjv earned csfortuimtes.
TOTALS BY ColNTIKS.
Loss by "the fire 20,00". The
Dona
Ana
$
loiue is now filling with water.
L.

General Banking Business Transacted.
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A

A

r

gress assembled, That the provis- e
ions of Section numbered tweuty-thrsof
hundred and twenty
the Revised Statutes of the United
States, which require that on each
Irving W. Larimoiie, physical diroet-claim located after the tenth day
of Y. M. C. A., Dos Moines, Iowa,
hundred and
of May, eighteen
ho can coiweiunliomlr recommend
says
,
and until patent has
seventy-twoPain Halm to athletes,
Chamberlain's
been isaued therefor, not less than
bieyeliitsi; foot bll playetft
pmnastJ,
of
labor
ouo hundred dollars' worth
and the profession in soueral for biuiiwa,
shall be performed or improvedilocal ioua ; also for
bo
each
ments made during
year
Htiiruais of tlia muscle. Whan
for the year eighteen
I
t'oe pai ls
ieK'n
so that appliu
hundred and ninety-foui- ,
will effoct a euro in one h ill t'u time
it
no mining claim which has been
For bale by C. C.
usually
regularly located aud recorded as Milbr, PiligjriM.
requires by the local laws and
mining regulations shall ho subject
The best cigars in town at Kah-lei'- e
to forfeiture for nonperformance
Union Ilotel ualoou.
of the annual assessment for the
year eighteen hundred and ninety-fouE N G ELM A N
1'rovided, That the claimant A U G UST
locaor claimants of any mining
tion, iu order to eecuio tha benefits
HILLSDOUO, N. M.
of this Act. Khali cauao to bo recorded iu the otlke where the location notice or certificate U filed
on or before December thirty-first- ,
eighteen hundred and ninety-fou- r,
a notice that he or they iu good
faith intend to hold aud work aaid
claim: Provided, however, That
the provisions of thin act tdiall not
apply to the State of South Dakota.
Sec. 2. That this Act shall take
effect from ami nfter its passage.
',!
Approved July 13, lS'Jl,
K-Last
J
-

gays the El Paso Times:
Wedaedy Dight Dr. Hchoght was
called in great haute to the bedside
of Mm. Ken Schuster, who, it was
reported, had taken eleven, grains
rf morphine with Ihe intention of
destroying her life.' Vigorous
measures were at once taken and
Mrs. Schuster's life wrs saved,
though she has not eron yet recovered from tbo terrible sickness.
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